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 With its social and economic development, China has attracted more and more 
attention on its luxury market from luxury brand enterprises all over the world. These 
luxury enterprises all wish to have a place in this market. Based on this background, 
this essay has a further study on the luxury market and the situation of HB Luxury 
Stores to offer HB an effective marketing strategy schemes to help them out of sales 
trouble. 
Based on Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs and IMC theory, this essay has a study 
on the luxury market in our country, through the analysis of environment, requirement, 
the trend; And also has a further research on the luxury market in Xiamen and HB 
Luxury Stores, considering the economic environment, industrial competition 
environment, the internal environment, business characteristics, consumer behavior, 
and the problems they face now. On the base of these analyses, the essay puts forward 
an effective marketing strategy for HB. 
The marketing strategy includes two aspects: the product strategy and promotion 
strategy. The product strategy is considering product portfolio strategy, brand strategy 
and service strategies; And promotion strategy include word-of-mouth marketing, VIP 
marketing, public relations marketing, advertising, and sales promotion. Since this 
strategy works with IMC procedures and four promotion principle, we could believe 
that the marketing strategy could be effective for HB to some extent.  
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表一  各类需求比例 
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